
Jeff Alexander Secures Leases Worth $3million
for Phenix Salon Suites, Littleton, Colorado

Jeff Alexander is known for good investment ideas

Jeff Alexander stands at the head of JA
Capital Investments who have just
secured a $3million lease for Phenix
Salon Suites

LITTLETON, COLORADO, USA, May 23,
2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Over the last
five years, Phenix Salon Suites have
been slowly transforming the way beauty
professionals market their service. A
franchisee has enabled the incredible
growth in Littleton CO by using his own
revered investment company and expert
knowledge to secure another 11,000 square feet totaling $3million in leases. Jeff Alexander, and JA
Capital Investments, has a reputation for excellence and for seeking out incredible investment
opportunities for clients.

We are thrilled to have
completed the first phase of
this development. We have
been working with our
partners to find the perfect
placement and we have found
two of them here in Littleton.

Jeff Alexander

Phenix Salon Suites offers incredible opportunities to those
salon professionals looking to maximize profit from their salon
while building a reputation for excellence.

The elite areas focus on elegance, space, longevity, security
and opportunity for their client base. Unlike any other salon
space, Phenix Salon Suites think ahead and choose their
leases based on the benefits to their long-term clients. It’s
because of this Phenix Salon Suites needed a company who
understood the intricate nature of their business and who
listened to what they’d like to achieve through investment
opportunities. Through his incredible skill for maximizing

profit, Jeff Alexander of JA Capital Investments was able to combine two of his entrepreneurial
businesses to secure the best deal for this franchise. Jeff used his own company, JA Capital
investments to manage the handling of the leases and to obtain a future for the expansion of Phenix
Salon Suites in Littleton. His expertise and foresight is to be celebrated as through this ingenious
move, he managed to expediate the growth of two of his own companies while providing incredible
results for his clients. 

This is more than offer square footage or a retail space to forward face the customer, this is about
creating a genuine business opportunity for salon owners that allows professionals to create a profit
from their investment, alongside their clients.

The two separate locations acquired by Jeff Alexander and JA Capital Investments were signed
General Growth Properties and Jefferson Marketplace. Together they total almost 11,000 square feet.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jeff-alexander-5375042
http://www.jacapitalinvestments.com
http://www.jacapitalinvestments.com
http://www.jacapitalinvestments.com
http://www.jacapitalinvestments.com


Founded in 2007, and born in Colorado Springs, Phenix Salon Suites subleases suites from their
lucrative leases to spa and beauty professionals. Many nail technicians, physiotherapists, masseurs
and hairdressers are discovering the benefits of being a part of a larger, infamous brand that gives
them a luxury private space while bringing extra clients and raising their own reputation, without
needing to invest in extra marketing.

The wealth of services on offer obviously delights the clients while the opportunity removes the risk
for many salon start ups and includes a lot of expenses that make managing a salon simple.

Jeff Alexander is obviously pleased about the growth of Phenix Salon Suites and the new multi
million-dollar lease acquisition by JA Capital Investments for his company, he says, “We are thrilled to
have completed the first phase of this development. We have been working with our partners to find
the perfect placement and we have found two of them here in Littleton. Our firm is growing
exponentially and we are presently working on securing an additional 25,000 square feet in the
greater Denver area.”

Jeff Alexander has been a respected entrepreneur and advisor to those seeking profitable investment
opportunities since 2001. His steady growth over the years, and the results he has created for his own
businesses prompt many in high profile positions to secure his companies services to expand on their
own investment portfolios.

For press and interviews please contact:

Martina Mercer
Marketing Manager
admin@martinamercer.com

Twitter: @martinamercer

You can also find Phenix salon Suites in Littleton on Twitter with the handle: @phenixswplaza

Visit www.jacapitalinvestments.com
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